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KICRONESIA CAlf DO IT._ "

Since its birth last January, The Young _icronesian has. always
maintained that the only way for the people of ,_.%icronesia to en_oy free,
dom and human dignity is to become an independent nation,

The Young [._icronesian fully realizes that if our people decides
now to work for iudependence, we will have to face many problems that
now appear insurmountable. But we believe that the task of building the
nation of _'_icronosian is not impossible and that f._icronesia, too, can do
it And the way to do _. _ is through self-reliance, and i'.',OT,continued

• dependency on the United States Government.
We, therefore,_ urge that the following course of action be taken

21OW, • / "
i. 'That_/c]_e Congress of _:icronesia deep _ts efforts to enter into

a "free association" with the United States. All negotiations towards
this end should be called off immediately.

2. :i'hatthe Congress, actiflg on "the people's behalf, unconu_ion-
'" U,_i_d Nations and _- Un_._ea _._ +.h._+M_cronesiaally notify, bo-_n .........o_L_ ".... _,,_ ' _....

wishes to become an independent nation_ ....
.... 3. That the Congress immediately enter into negotiations with the
Administering Au-_,hority on the time-table and program leading to eventual

.....independence. We su._Igestthat the time-table call for full and complete
self-government by 1975 and full and complete independence by 1980. By
the independence date, all US mili_,ry activities should of course cease
throughout all _iicronesia.

4. That the Congress begin at once contacting various internation-
al organizations And countries for possible• financial and technical assi-
stances. Such contacts should primarily be_ directed at Japan and the
People '_.2ophblie of '_" _.. _._._oz_s nl_o should be made to seek assis-
tances from private organizations of the American people.

In the meantime, t':-:eCongress should convene a constitutional con-
vention to determine ghe form and structure of the future government of
the independent _ieronesia. In this connection we propose a de-centrali-
zed government, with a unicameral Congress of Uicronesia, and an execut'-
ire council ._ith one member from each of ihe district..An educational
eoi_nmissiono_..oulo,also be set up to investigate and recommend changes
necessary to revamb the current colonialistic educational system in kic-
ronesia "'-'; .............-_ -'_-_"^ive+_ _,_r islandulcn a view to make it more _e_va_ _._: cu,,_ ....
enviror:menb. The form and structure of _istrict governments should be
left to t_.e districts themselves to decide,

in conclud'ino":,we.would like to point out to those :_-hu..support the
conce_t of "free association' that the United States ,;;illnever agree to
the arrangement as defined and proposed by the Congress of k icrenesia,
Although ii_oroposing it, the Congress, acting on our behalf, gave up a
lot, including our right to independence, in order to accomodate the

still bent on squeczing more blood out of us. If things continue, _.[iero-
nesia will be bled to death just like the Indian i:!ation,the [awaiian
_._ation,the Puerto Rican _ation and now the Ouaminian .ation.

Let's not fool ourselves. The only course left for us in the
• CT °'_

course to freedom and human d_onluy is through independence.
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THE YO07_,_Gr_ICR0rIESIA[_[ Dear Readers: " •
_- _ " -(VOL. I, _'!o..6, ._,._ov.,71)

Edito_.al Staff We'd like first to apologize
for being out of print for the last

t:! F, T. Uludon5 Yoichi Rengiil five months, The staff was dispersed
_ii Sing_ich Singeo Victor Yano and :':henthe Fall Semester resumed,
_:,"_:_;,_?_]oses Uludong _./_ariaRehuher we had to get our hea_s together
.. Jiba Kabua _ Francesca Taro before we were able _,o get off the

grounds, As for-the future, we are
The Voice of the Young rlicronesians not making any promises, but we will
is publi:;hed v01tmtarily by students try to live up to your interest. If
attending schools in }{awaii. you Have any publishable articles

or more pennies, .send them to us.
Address: The '_" "_nlrd round of talks bet--

Nicronesia }{ouse ween Washington _.nd the Con.gress of
2220 University Avenue Kicronssia ended last month. A
Honolulu, ][awaii 96822 Joint communique by both US and [__icro-

nesian delegations said there wa.S .

Phone: (808) 946,5753 agreement "in principle" to a number-
of major issues, at the same time,

LETT_,R FROV U!,CLE ?._I_iE_,'_0 noting too tha-_ dis_greement •still
exists on several major issues. •

Dear Editors: Sinc_ then , there have been vc.rious
conflicting articles reporting or

Di,i you guys see the _._icrone- analyzing the talks.

sia Star's Nov. 13 front page picture ':..'heYoung _iicronesi_.n feels
Of HiCom Johnston welcoming .US Chiefs that the people of },iicronesia have
ef Staff Chairman ._oore to our eoun-- the right to find out for themselves
•try? what went on at __n,..-__ . Fortunate!y,

I thought it was superb so I we have in our possession the entire
have nominated it for the top prize transcript of the talks. We had
in the annual Colonial Photo Festival pls.nned orisinal!y to publish it but
t,o be held next month in Washington. decided later to publish only "_he
Sure, pix is worth a thousand words, presentations when we received a
_"'_ist.___._.,",I'.'_.oorewas congratulating 9-page stater._.entfrom the Ar.._eric_.n
Colonialist Johnston for his succeess- delegation det_.iling the US proposals
ful pacification programs in rqicrone- and positions taken at Hc.nn. We
sia. hope to publish (he entire Americs.n

I also liked the bemused smile side in the future.

on that _.iicronesian face in the back- in this issue, beside the five
ground, probably wondering what the ?.iicronesian pre _ '_-_--'-_ and_e,.t,.. o_ons the

hell is going on. American statement, you will also
I must confess, though, that find st¢.tements.by Bop. Wilinnder

there was someihing i did not like .and Sen.. i_akayama, our editorial
about our Chief'_s posture, He was and_nespons.e to the American state-
half-bo-,ing to that guy. ]<e gave the ment.

impression that he was either afraid _"[ehope that in ---_""._"__. _._b/._ " the
of or subservian.t to that guy. Licronesio.n presentations at k_._\a,

I hope you guys print tl_is we are serving the best i_terest of
letter bec use I v:ant l_im to know our peoole,
that although he is an American, he

is still our Chief and I want him Sincerely,
bowing to nobody. Clear!

%'he Staff

Sincerely,
Eike Who



, MICRONFJIA, ANOTHER _AL,:ERICAN SAMOA'
I _) ,IF by I 1

Hans _ili_.nder.
' ' " -" '-_ _ sDokssman for

(Editor's note, Excerpt_ from sta-_:uent by Wzl_:.,.uer, ..
*_hc Yicronesian independence Cos.litton) . " ..

.'he ?.:icror..esianIndependence Coalition has always held that any
•:._ion with the United States regarding the f.uture political status

, , icronesia based on "free association" is an exercise of futility,

:*, is clear that.:the US refused at Hana to discuss "free association"
:-.,he Congress of [_iicronesia __as defined it, Close reading of the US
. _.i.ion clearly reveals that the Amerfcan position has essentially

..:i::cdthe same and that the United States wants for ?_icronesia an
,_..:.ican Samoan type of territorial status, Such an arrangement definitely
."_. short of the r',qicronesian "free association" proposal, The United

.:_-_.;:.:asnot willing to meet the minimum conditions upon. which Micronesia

.. .',ienter, into the "free association" arrangement, a political status
_, all i..licronesians regard as a genuine compromise in order to meet

" i:vte.rest_in _.!inc__onesia,
}-h:reis an analysis of the US position vis-a-vis the four "essential

_,._ non-negotiable" principles .gf the Micronesian "free association"
, .__;?osal

i, National sove:_eiguflty, _'Ticronesian national sovereignty ,:
would be recognized only at the time of the plebescite but
thereafter delegated -to the United States.

x , _ _ o2. Self-ee_ermlnatlon. The Micronesians would exercise the right
of salf-determination at the plobescite and thereafter require
prior 'Amer_cEn __pprov_.l in further exercise of this inaliens.ble

3. Constitution, . The Micronesians would have the right to formulate,
amend or change their constitution, provided such a constitution
would provide for the protection of American citizens and
businesses,

4. Termination, The US rejected unilateral termination and instead
proposed termination by "mutual consent,"

Furthermore, the United States demanded so many additional special
::,'hts and privileges in ?:_icronesia that what finally emerged from their

! _ ,:ements was "not a proposal for association at all, _ut instead a
_ ::nd for _:icronesian's suom_ss_on_" " to a permanent American domination.

_r example, under the United States proposal for this supposedly "new

_,'_::tionship" the United States can unilaterally declare an _m_r_._ncy
' _.then require that [i,icronesia genotiate with it for the release of

....._,ed amounts of additional lands for military use.
?he _,_icronesian independence Coalition (PIC) has long insisted that

" only hope for self-determination is for Nicronesia to declare for
"':_!ete independence and then seek out those countries which might

;_ _.:-iy wish to be our friends. The terms of the United States Trusteeship
_ _:':"-enem_al-l-ov_s--this_,_and_simp_!_e_justic e demands it. If the US tr_4/
._ ':,_sto be our frinnd and ally, as we want to, _._:icrone_an-in-dep-e-n-dence

""_- give America a second chanae -to show its good faith.
-';ouldlike to emphasize that the F.]icronesian Independence Coalition

'' ""trongly opposes any use of _iczonesian lands for military bases,9

,_zr or conventional, and (2) demands that the United States grant"" :'O.T,'-" "" " "' " " r-m

_,
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"our COURSE IS CLEA_

• I _ by Senator Tosi_1o area _: ' i

During the recent round of negotiations in Hawaii; _[icronesianc and Americans for the

_irst time talked seriously about a number of issues affecting the future of !icronesia.

In earlier negotiations the nositlons of the two sides were so far apart that •real disCus-

sion was impossible.

Both sides made concessions, and some agreements were reached, although nothing was

settled in a final way. [ore imnortant than detailed agreements or disaBreements, ho:jever,

were the basic positions taken by each side. Looked at in this larger way, we are almost

_s far apart as ever. In his openin_ statement our chairman, Senator Lazarus galii, said,

;"a are here to secure inde.nendence for our people. We are willing to discuss arrandements

wherein that independence h_.sminor limitatations placed upon i't--limitations as _ontained

in t|_e Free Association _ronosal. We are not interested in discussing more limiting

arrangements. ;'

In its reply, however, the United States insisted on several additional limitations.

7:mst basic was rejection of a central principle of free association, which is that its

freedom, and therefore the freedom of 1;icronesia, be guaranteed by the right of either
side to terminate the association unilaterally. _q_e Americans, in other _ords, _i_ere

demanding the right to control _[icronesia's future forever, in direct vioiatiof_ of its

p'romise under the United Nations Trusteeship Agreement the United States is prepared

Ferman-ntly to deny L_icro esia its freedom..
This is not all. The American negotiators said the U.S. _,Jil!not permit llicronesia

tO limit imports• from the United States, or the entry of U.S. citizens to ;;icronesia.
1,._ithoutthese _owers >_icronesia, a very small country, will be h_l__e_,_ tO control its o_n

economic and social devef _p_ent. Tourists and tourist hotels ,::illturn our islands into

l_ttle Uaikikis, driving us as they have the ilawaiianS away from our own lands. The _er-

Icans said also that although Mieronesians cou?d consider _h......lves citizens of their

own country-while at home, any_Jhere else in the _orld they would have to be U.S. nationals.

They also said that iIicronesia _,muld not be given any control or even veto _o_er over
It_ relations with other countriec_ _mericans would make all the d'_cisions and just consult

w'Ith ilicronesia.

' *.-._atthis means is that if the U.S. is able to impose its will on l.;icronesia, our

a0_,ntry will be forever a colony of the United States. We will have internal self-govern-

ment_ but without our freedom or real power over our economy we will not actually be

governing ourselves at all ....
It is true the Americans did offer some concessions. Tal_en separate!y, at first they _

look significant, and ever tempting, floweret, a closer look sho_:s they do not amount to

much. They will let us write our own constitution, _but _;hat good i._ that if we are not
free? If we were free we would not have _o. ask .a._,'_y..___ for the right, to make our o:m la_:s.

Tgey have aBrecd to limit the amount of our land they will take for their military purposes.

But why should they take any of our precious land ',.:hen_hey ere ready to offer so little
'In return? The real concession _ould be ours in giving them an__y_vland. In fact, it i._ our

side which has so far been offering the only truly significant concessions at all, in the

limitation of our sovereignty through the free association with the United States :._hich
:,;@hnve oroposed Nevertheless the other side rejected tnxs in favor of a much more

limiting and restrictive set of arrangements. _e Trusteeship Agreement by which the

United stat_s iS--bound--does-not requ±reus-to-ma|_e-any-conc-ess!ons--_._hate_er-in-return for

cur freedom. Yet the U.S. demands our very freedom itself, in return for which they offer

nothing but limited self-government, and a promise (but not a guarantee) of financial

s_ppor£.
_.,_,ntcan we do? The U.S. has said our association can never be free, and therefore

_,.at we ilicroncsians cen never be free Does that mean we have no choice, that there is

nothing :,'ecan do? Of course not. Senator Salii has already given us the answer, and his
a'nswer is no more than the instructions given to our Joint Co.nu_ittc¢on Future Status by

the Congress of ;_ieronesia: If the United States _,_illno_ negotiate on the basis of

genuinely free association, then our only choice is to declare our indenendence. Then
we can talk with the U.S. as a sovereign nation= If _¢e know we are to be denied our

fr¢,_dc_ then _._emust cease begging for it, and instead take it ourselves. Thereafter we can

" 5 -



• . *eek anies those,c°un'ts,w:,iehwin r soectourfreem. In thiswecane .eot.. .the help of the United Hationa or freedom is .._here all trust_hips are supposed to end.
Instead the United States wants to defy not only our wishes but also the whole world

• a_ re_resented in the United Wations, and-keep us and our islandsforever under its control.
•!._emust never submit to this, and ue do not need to submit to it. From now on our course

is clear. We must think only of independence for _Iicr0nesia. October 20, 1971 '

A

: i_[ICRONESIA'S FUTUP_E POLITICAL STATUS" ".... . "

" : by ... "
JOINT COI£11TTEE ON FUTUP_E STATUS "

! / FIP_ST PrV.SE_,:TATI01,:- 0CT. 4 (am) ' '.

i We have come here to talk about independence. For that, we feel, is the real subject
i e:[ these negotiations.

l-luchcan be said about our times -- about our travails, dzngers and stresses. But

we can be proud of at least two achievements: the nearly universal recognition that all

peoples and all nations have the right to control their o_.m destinies, and the consequent
demise of colonialism. "

The people of iLicronesia, in this rezpect, are not exceptional. We wish to be free--

tO govern ourselves, to deal with the rest of the world on our ovm terms, to make our own

i mistakes. We are fully aware that independence, if it co.n.es to "'icronesia precipitately:
i will bring its burdens. We are prepared to bear these burdens if we must. We are .<

!= confident that our colleagues in the •Congress and the people of ilicrones_a, as soon as they

have discussed the issues fully, will be prepared t_ bear those burdens.

We recognize the aspiration of the people of the iiariannsDistrict to share in the

benefits that independence bestows on your great country by becoming more closely

affiliated with tile United States •. And we recognize that the people of the other districts
will prefer to live in a Aicronesian state.

In 1969, the Congress' Status Commission recom=nended Free Association to the Congress.
It did so with the thought that the Free Association proposal was in accordance with the

four principles which the Congress believes are the foundation on which our political
future must be. built. And if you will Fardon the repetition, I would like to restate
those principles :

i. That sovereignty in ilicronesia resides in the people of
l.iicronesia and their duly constituted government.

" D _'>

-: " 2. That the people of llicronesia possess the right of self-

_" -. determination and may, therefore, choose independence [' -

or self-government in free association with any nation

: or organization of nations.

, _ 3. That the people of Hicronesia have the right to adopt:

.. their own constitution and to amend, change or revoke

any constitution or governmental plan at any time; and

4. That free association shoul¢_ be in the form of a revocable

compact, t_ih_b-l_--_?fl-a-t_._Nll_--5-y--eitherparty_ .......

lIoreover, the Congress believes that Free Association cffers an acceptable compromise
between the desires of our people and the exigencies of the situations in which Hicronesia

and the United States find themselves. It would afford iIicronesia a status with most of

the characteristics of full indenendenc2 and a status which could be translated into

: independence if and when we chose. It would minimize the economic dislocation that

:._nerica's unfortunate economic nolicies in Micronesia have made inevitable. It would offer

the United States optimal protection of any Snterests it may have in our islands, whatever
they may be.

lq_e four prinz'-les still stand as tb.ebasis of our thl...,:ing"and the proposal for

Free Association, therefore, remresents the most extensive curtaiLv.ent of Jicroneslan

sovereignty that we are prepared to discuss.

- 6 --



" To date, the United States,_s responded negatively to the Free Association proposal.

" WeHicronesians at this table Wld like to thi_k'that you who_present the united " .
States have reassessed that nosition and are he.e to discuss hd_uch an associatlon'could'

•be developed. If this is the case, let us get. to work.

. ..... If, on the other hand, the United States position, has not changed, then there will

'_e no point in focusing our discussion on any question other than the transition to in-
dependence. , .

Time, we know, is on the side of self-determination. Colonialism is dead, even though

vestiges still remain. But we find it difficult to nlace the United States in the same

category as Portugal. _le United States has publicly disassociated itself from such

futile policies. And it is clear to us that the United States will noa long stand against
the condemnation of the world as embodied in the United Nations and will not violate its

own traditions by persisting in the denial of freedom to _cronesia, a small land that

/{fishes to transform a relationship which has been marked by goodwill.

In summary, Hr. Ambassador, we are here. to secure independence• for our people. •We

.are willing to discuss arrangements wherein that independence has.minor limitations

placed upon-it--limitations as contained in the Free •Association proposal. We are not .....

interested in discussingmore limitingarrangements. '_
.....We are hopeful that the days before_us will be fruitful and that all of us can leave

Haul proud of what we have •done.here. !

....... " SECOh_ PRESENTATION - OCT. 4 (PH) '*

We:welcome the U.S. Delegation's statement that it isprepared to discuss in detail

some o'f the m_jor issues relating to the _tatus question. As, however, we do not have

the detailed knowledge of your thinking that you already have of ours, that discussion

cannotlbegin until we have the benefitof information regarding your vie_¢s.

To:begin, we should like to have your views on what we Consider the key to these

negotiations--sovereignty, Hicronesian thinking, asYou_are aware, is based on the concept

of _licronesia as a sovereign state. '

To clarify-this Doint, we hold to the standard definition of sovereignty. That is:

full control over both internal and en:ternal affairs. At thesame time, we remain willing
.to discuss a free-association between our countries which would entail the transfer of

_ "'some powers to the United States. Our willingness.to effect such a transfer, I must

! emphasize, is founded on these principles:
i. That the relationship between our countries be basedon a Compact revocable

: unilaterally by either party.

2. And that the powzrs surrendered be limited to those delineated in the comnact
itself. ,

From this _tate_ent of our position, you will realize that of the subjects mentioned
, by you this moring, the third and second--considerations of control of cbange of future

status and control of lawn--are primary, with the former taking precedence. The other

, two subjects, land and the funding_ are subordinate. We therefore welcome the onportunity

to listen to an elucidation of the u.S position on these two primary issues, with the

hope that this will lead us to the point where.a discussion would be .fruitful.
Finally, we should like to make a n_ocedural point We assume and imagine you do as

j well, that any understandings that may be reached on individual matters must remain prell-
-i minary unti-l-both-delegntiQn$=are fully aw:re of our respective positions on the full

i range of issues. _" ...........................
}

! • TIIIRD PRESENTATION - OCT.8.

' i " j

We have•been pleased, Hr. Ambassador, as we have ilstened to your presentation of the

: United States position, to find that many proposals which have long been advocated by the

" _._-_ "_' t.. your _nvo_-:_,-_ Our Constitution, as it isUon_rc_ _f icr_nd_i.n :.re _,- . ........ :.,,_ ...............

now a_reed, need not be consistent with that of the Unitee *qtatcs. Our tenur_ of our

_.lands will not be jeopardized by your retention, as you formerly proposed, of the nower
of eminent domain. We do not underrate the importance of these changes, and of others,

' in your Government's position.



_i." . • 'O, other subjects, howevi ofno •less importance thanthee to which I have
_ . referred, the United States pIPition still falls short of the_rget that the congress

of i.licronesia has set uo and which re_resents the minimum change in our present status

" _= that the Future Status Committee has been authorized to discuss. Necessarily, the

,.j, remainder of my statement will be focused u_on these and related subjects. On some

matters, the Hicronesian Delegation wishes to put questions to you to elidit further

•: •- information and to resolve doubts. On others, we wish to propose alternatives,: or to

.spell out in greater detail proposals that you had made in general terms.

I would like to open my remarks on the area of the comoact by saying that there

.:• ._Is a basic difference between your delegation and my delegation on the question of
termination of the association between tile United States and ::iicronesia. For the

record, the difference is that the United States has _ro_osed revocation by mutual
consent, whereas our _osition is unilateral termination by either party, hgain for the

record, the Micronesian Delegation is not authorized by the Congress of Hicronesia to

compromise or negotiate the right of either side unilaterally to terminate any future

association or compact arrived at between Hicronesia and the United States. Our

question then is: Is the United States Delegation authorized to negotiate on this

basis, or are you required by your mandate from your Government to insist upon

termination only by mutual consent? If you are prepared to acce_t the _rinci_le of

unilateral termination, we can disc,,ss procedures which will assure an orderly termination,

should this take place. --

The Micronesian Delegatibn believes that the proposed compact should have the legal

status of a treaty and seeks clarification of this point. As a treaty, we assume that

the compact would be brought into• force on the United States side through ratification
by the United States Senate and signature by the Pre sidento

I•leare less sure as to the procedure envisaged for hearing of any of its
TI

provisions• Would such a dispute be Fraught before the ,•oor!dCourt of Justice? If notj

what other tribunal would hear it and decide upon it? "

It is possible, however, that the United States regards the compact as an act of a

different legaldqaracter. If this is so, what would be the _rocedure on the United

States side for signature and ratification? Before what tribunal would any dispute be

brought ? - :
•There are a number of more s_ecific points relating to the comDact to which my

delegation would like to refer. Several of them I will mention now. Others will• be

mentioned later when I discuss the general areas, such as land or &xternal affairs, to

which they relate. - ,
First, _our.statement referred to possible amendment or revocation "after a certain

period of years." We should be interested to learn whether you had any oarticular

period in mind.
Secondly, we should like to _ose several questions relating to the _rovisions that

will relate .to defense. _._lattyDe of Status of Forces Agreement is proposed? In what

courts is it proposed that offenses involving servicemen, or servicement and

_Licronesians, will be tried? What connection will there be between leases of land •for

defense purposes and the continuance of the compact? It is our position that, on the
comin_ into force of comnact, all military retention land should be returned to the

public domain and •leases of ,rivate land for military uses shall terminate.

Simultaneously , those areas designated by the comnact for _!itary use would be leased
to the United_Stat.es. We _ronose that such leases should end at the same time as the

comnact. If the compact was to be terminated, the United States and !'licronesia could,

of course, enter into negotiations for a renewal of these leases; but the original
leases should, we _,,o_p_ end with the compact itself

Finally, we should like to inquire as to your intentions or expectations as to the
United States representation in ]licronesia after the comna_t came into force. !that

would be the nowers and functions of the United States re._resentative?

I should now like to turn to the area of external affairs and defense.

Under your proposal, the United States would assume resnonsibility for the conduct

of Micronesia's external affairs and defense. You have not, however, spelled out the

nature of your basic aoproach to these matters, nor of the mowers that you would require
in ilicronesia to fulfill your responsibilities. These are _reas of vital concern to us.

And we, therefore, invite you to elaborate in detail on hoe, you propose to act.
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r th =_ ......_ "- .,. " " . 'iews on few ke, Liters relatin_ to :
+ . . " ,...._+ .

•exte"rn:alaffairs. ' .: ' "' ' ..: ..

"_':" "+_lqe_.?ouldexpect that the UnitedState_+wouid seek our concurrence before assuming

""j_terna£ional legal obligations in ou&+ name 'and.[hat_ +in,the .event .of a non-concurrence,

the United States Would ensure thee the ti'eaty"Or nact. specify that it was. not apolicable• -. .._+.:
"i4icr' sia ....to" one . ,: .,.,+..:.... .:.. _ :'.-,'

We would also exoect that the UnitedStates would be .required to see|_ our concurrence

from the Government of Hicronesia before taking Steps that .would have.a direct impact on
IIicronesia' s interests., " .

'Under any association between u:s, iIicronesia would.reserve the right to make agree-
ments on its 'own behalf with nations ,other than '_ta_ United States and international

institutions in matters of an economic, cui:-Urnl, .educational_ social and scientific.....
character. In narticular, we would reserve the Dower:

. (a). t0 negotiate and conclude trade a_,reements "

':" " . (b) to seek eCO_;mi;c assistance from countries other "
.., .than the United States and from international

-.. organizations •'

,. ..,. (.c) t¢ seek _ _ _ _ _ -_-" other _t_e.: :cal. assistance and employ _nu_i_l ....ts or
. .: , than the United 'States and from internat!on_!.organizations

" " (d) to apply for me;.nbership,in the United [_._?."io_sspecialized .

.... • ..._ .agencies or similar international organizations, :

;....Fi: "!ly, in this field, we prol.ose that an official of the Government of [.ficronesiaJ

b'e attached to tho_e United States Embassies which? handle a high xo_.uTaeof i,licronesia

business. This officia.! v_e,.:Ad}:ave an. appropriate rank --- Covnselor or qinister --

and would assist the Ambassador in rc'_-c,_e:utino_ :-[ierontsia's interests.

:: "The ilicronesian Delegation assumes that the c0mpaat _.7ilIprovide i.licronesian •

products free entry to the L,aerican markut, u_ _..... _ ........ .,_ _eq_,.............nue in this re_ard.

.. .. +. toe ..!Under the terms .of your l_ropesal, ac we understand it l.!icronesia would have " +'
Dowerto establish tariff schcdul_s c.nd other mechanisms to co'ntroJ,im.oorts. Indeed

_iven our limited resources nnd ti_.eb-oJau_e_..... of _.a,_._e.,.ts_9ro_ r++,]..:... ._e are li_:elv,Eo _ace...., .,

it would be i_nqoss.ible to;Lianabe our :own currency .,!thout :]uc.t,'_or,er_ :e" th,_r?/fore
exDec£ that ..in the ,_• cot..act._t.te United _tates will note its readi-:_es$to aceert

restrictions on the..entry o_ Unite_ States goods to [.iieronesia -- provided that such

res_trictions should, at most_ be no more severe than those i'moosed on the nroduets of all
other countries. : .:... -.-. -

":' With r,.gard to Clt._""-_nM_.._p,_"_ we _aintain that persons, qualified uuder terms set y

the _icronesian Constitution 5e _eco_n:.'.zcdas citizens of +.ic_onesia. ._.:

:..reexv,ect .that, pursuant.to its conduen of our extern:_.!affairs, the United States

wiii"accord [Jicron,_3ian _:itize;i_sthe sa_.,eprotection abroad that _it accords United
States citizens. -.-...' • !

.i__ic'¢onesianeitize_, :_c e:¢n_-et,_.:ou!dbe ner__:itted f_ee entrz; to the United States

as students,, visitors an/ inlmi.erants and would not be restricted in matters, of emplo}nnent.
At the sn:ae time,, we propose that h:icronesian citizens, in the United States would be

exemnt from _electiva Serzice, It is cur ex.nectatJ+on_ however, that some -licronesians

may elect to s_rve in the Armed Forces of the United States .and that they will be .,

" permitted to volunteer to do so. . ....................... " ..
In view of the small site, limited resources and econon:ic e::iBencies fa_6-@dby ....:

_[icronesia, the iiicronesianDele_ation assumes that tha.comoact would note the United

: States readiness to accept restrictions on the _ight of United States citizens to enter,

. " " '_ of barriers toreside and take e_-_,Jloymeu in +!icronesia -- nrovidea, as in _b_ case

: imnorts_ that •such restr!ctioas should, at most, be no more severe than those imnosed :_: . , , - ,

on citizens of a.!l other countries.

("ow I should like tO turn to"tha subject of law and the Constitution' "s.,l sai$.

earlier, we ._._elcome.yourrecognition of the ri,_l,tof icronesian peo!_le to _'_a]:__and .-
adont their o-n_ Con,_titution and t,_at _h.,=vs._ould not b._ !imitel Uy any r_,_uir_,,+nt of. + . • . . -.,

cons_:stency..with the 'la,_aud Consituticn of the ,n,_.t,_,dStates .;our state,qent o;?.this '

_, :_atter, .hog'ever left one crucial is_,ue unresolved. kt this ,_oint, ,e ii';_t reiterate

a..,,alnthat it. is the. nosition of the Ccnzres:; of [icrone_i_ t tat tl,, Consitution ._hallj " ... .

derive its le_,a, force fret, the noodle of _Icronesia and not in any d_gree from the



i Constitution of the United Stat_L lq_erefore, by Wi_at means.would the United-States.

il divest itself of all residual _r to legislate for [icronesiaO_s you are avare, th? •
i Congress of [icrones'.a should derive fro_.lthe people and that the _o._er_ of tiledaite ,I-,qtate_

i_ _ ,in-_Licronesia after the cilange of status •should oe limited to t:_ose set out in the co_-_pact

i . . I _hould now like to turn to the matter of application of United States. la'r3 "
in :iicronesia .

'_ The United ?tates Dele_ati0n has _ro_osed that so_ae .:merican Imls a_ly to and

i in iiicronesia....la,Ts related to areas of ,:',_ericanresponsibility as s_ecified in the co_u-• pact., and to those United States Government services o_erated in _icronesia at ._icronesia s
request..:

The rationale of this nro_osal... is clear to u._. 'e a=re.__o tlmt there T_ust be a •

body of la r in :icronesia that ,.|illl_,_ti_,ize, ._unport and facilitaae t;_e conduct of ::.t_

responsibilities by the United qtates The proposal itself, ._o_ever, trouole3 us It
would appear to present serious nroble_:,s _" _ ,,:,eep_no in ,lind t_mt _,e are not expert ia
legal matters let me r:entiou a few of the probler_s ,-.leenvisior_

...-UnitedStates Federal legislation is enfcrced _:_yagencies of t _e United .
_tates Government Ti]us_ would not a [ieronesian' accused of violating an coal!cable

!/ American law necessarily be arrested on 'icronesian soil by an F*_,I,Treasury or ot_.er Unite<[
States agent?

•::.... Persons accused of violations of A_,_rican Is'.,are tried i_:_,erican court._ .

Thus_ would not the licronesian accused necessarily be tried ia "ia_,aiior C._liforni..s-.-or

: else_here--and if convicted, i_._risoned there? --
.... Elements of United States ].eg!'slation apnlicable to ,Iicronesia ,,-r-llinevi -

i[ _ably prove unsuitable in the L!icronesian.context and, thu_ raisa t _e _erious _o_ibility

I of personal, hardship or administrative disruption. _ _ould not the a_endrlent of such la_,s :
i prove tobe a lengthy and difficult process?

These issues can undoubtably be resolved. Per_mps _o_._eare .not serious.

._ur fear is that the aggrezatu of difficulties we face h_re could prove to _e a..,ajor
irritant to A!_erican-[icronesinn relations.

I " . . :le..therefore_ should like your thoughts on zn alternate aonroac '_. Ie suqgest

examination of nrocedures under "+_hich.._icrone_ia _.,ouldenact the body of la,:_needed for
I the conduct of United_tates res_onsibiiities in .._icrone_ia

:I i These la,._swould be [icronesian la':_z They "?_ouldeither duplicate ---

:i Verbatir.; -- American la_s or _,ould be close annroxi._-.ationsto .,"&uericaula ,_, differing only

" _nsofar a_ they reflected _utually agreed unon a_end_.ents.• : "'e _-_ouldclearly have to ,,ork out together, ho_-:- this could "._e_and.led in the
compact and in the period after the conDac_ ta:.-eseffect ?t thi_ point_ ,_,_erould

.only _mke the assessment that there .zould oe treat advantage to avoidin 3 a _ituation

-.mere.,.ntwo bod._en of im._ a,_pl7 to .icrone_ia and _.:hereiv _._.leave ourselves onen to the -

frictionc that could ,_ell arise from t_e application of /_aerican la_, Is,: enforce_uent',

_nd jucical _rocedures to a foreign situation Your co:_:.eutsare _.nvi_ed

I Fourth Presentation - ,3ct 9

i
_ I "1"

-_/,t.lbassador-!'illiams____A_,hassador:iu._ar_el_-:earc very pl_.ased that )ot'_de!e_ation'_

asreed to _elcome the President and the 3peaher of our Congre,_s.t_j-ol.'_n--us_for-thi-_.
afternoon ts session

There re:_ains one area of pri,:ary imnortance to [icronenia t.:at I cave not yet

_ouched upon: control of land. Althouo_h the United States _ositlon has chan-.ed in regard
_o eminent domain, some r.mjor ,roblems remain.

First,. there is your nro-osal that the United States mioht obtain the tem, orary use
of land "in the event of an emergency." It seems clear that you envision a procedure of

Degotiation between your Government and the Government of 'licronesla, and that Nicronesian
.consent would be.required. We should llke your confirmation that we have interpreted your

statement cerrectly, t..lealso hope that you will be able to tell us something about the

type of negotiation the United States is suge,estin-,, since the subJectof land use is, as

you are aware, a subject of vital concern to :dicronesla. But there is a further matter
that we should like to raise with you. If the nronosal for use of additional land in the



-!;_nt of an emer_enc,, is to be seriously considered by the Congress of "4icronesia) it will[ ....

_= _,ec=_oar 9 co hno_ the :pz'o( by which the stateof emerE_ Z will be tezminated. 4.Te "

°..._herefore, propose that any shall be deemed to have_ O at the termination of _ "

_:,.fixed Derlod -- of nerheDs 90 days -- unless it is mutually agreed, l-y the .United State_

and ?.iicronesia) that the emergency still continues with respect to (icronesla. This

procedure would, of course, be reheated at the end of each successive fixed period, or of

any shorter pe_-iod agreed upon by the contracting ,.)attics.

' ...Wealso have points to r_ke in retard to the lands sneclfied in your statement.as of

or'esent, or potential miligary interest to your Government. T'liZh respect to lands :in the

Marianas and the Harshalls, it will be necessary for the Congress of _4icronesia to discuss

with the district legislatures the apprel)riate stems for giving them an _adequate voice in

the negotiation, ui _ . .......h re-"-'r.ectto all military land use in _,licronesia, we have an. :.

,, important question to ask you: ;.Fnat.nrovision would be made fo_ the prior consent of the

national and local govern:nears for the storage of dangerous materials -- such as nerve gas

or nuclear weapons -- on such lands? With resnect, to_ im.ld in ai! three districts, the ,

Joint Committee on Future S_atu& is emnowered to _egotiate detailed, raGuirements with you,

but only on a nrovi_ional basis aad s_oject to later review at the local and national levels.

: Our delegation also has poi_::ts .to sake i:: re_ard to the payment of rental on lands
leased to the United Stat_3 and on th-. payment of acmDengation. First, all pa)_ments for

.1ianduse by the United St$.tas should be handled by the C_ntral Government of Hicronesia;

It,_il! b# then responsibility of that .qcve;'nnent .to make apDrc.,;_'iate ai'ran_ements with .local.

government or with others havinz intezest in the _.i_nds. ,. ,.

•Secondly, we wish; to state that .the i[ic;onesian Delegation does not deem it
" e7%

appropriate, ,at this start, to discuss the amount_ to be maid in rentals or in comnensation
for land iu.seby the United States.: , ,,.,. ..

l.lr.Ambassador, our delegation has only one further point to make this afternoon.

_._.ajorissues re%a_'ding the. future .status of l.[icronesia and regs__-din_ our _onstitutional

and legal autonomy must Le i:esolved before land policie_ can b __ finally determined. The

14icronesian Dele?ation, therefore, proposes that these issuzs should at present receive

the highest priority, E:eanwhile, in order to Dreserve mutual confidence , we urge that no

fu_-ther alienation of 7!icromesian !and, by ].ease or transfer, be effe£tive ,,¢ithout the

consent of the district legislature concerned and of the Congress of _.[icronesia.

Before i •leave the ¢luestion of control of land, our delegation has one last comment

to make. It is our position .that ;.!icronesia is indefensible. Therefore_ the military "

installations whir.h we now have agreed to discuss must be seen as being for the benefit.:

of the security of the United States rather than of 7[icronesia.

Fifth and Las.t Presentation ,.._ _.. ..
;- . _ :

Your delegation an4 ours na_,_ been in Hana) _laui, for more than a week in an effort

tO resolve the differences between the positions of your _ove--nment and our Conf.;tess •

on the question of termination of the 11".i.steeshin and the establishment of a new relation'

shin between _[ieronesia and A_erica,

[.lebelieve that there has been a 9,enuine effort on both sides to resolve existing

differences, Our dele%ation would 7ike to note, as your delegation did in your ,)resentation

yesterday, those areas whe_'e the two deleo.aticns have reached preliminary azreement , at

_east in princiDie._ to note those areas where we may still not fully understand each other's

position, and finally to no-t_][h-o-se-areas--in--w[:ieh _basic and substantial disagreements still

exist between your delezation and ours. • !

Our delegation wishes to note its annreciation for the vie::s and positions which you

have expressed during the course of our discussions. '._ewish to note es_ecially the

recognition on the Dart of your dele-_atlon of the many concerns _._hich have been exnressed

by the Con_%l-ess of "4icronesia, by the Future Status Conm_ission, by. the Future Status

Delegation and by _his Joint Co.Tanittee with respectto _{icronesian desires for self-govern-

ment and for the opportunity to define.our o-:n future and identity: in accordance with our
:rlshes and desires.- ....... - • .. _,

, .iE)hile :.m are hnnpy to note that our delezations have. reacIu:d preliminary understandin E

in many areas, n_any of which _-_ere re-sta_ed in your _resenro_,tien yesterday, our delpqation

wishes to emphasize for the record that. so far we.!,ave not reached agreemen_ _n.0ne .major

area. .. ' .-,, ,_,.. ....,.-_ ..._ .,-.,:. ;:..,..,: .o

11..-



- . . ." -. . •

Areas of A_reement Our would now like to set r the record those areas

,, _nwhich we find substantial agreement between your delegation _nd ours.

i _ -I. Your delegation has recoBnlzed that the peonle of Micronesia will have the right

ito chose their own future nolitical status through a sovereign act of self-determinat ion-_

; 2. Your delegation has recognized that the peonle of _licronesia have the right to
_rlte, adopt, and amend their own constitution; that the U.S. will have no legal right

to amend the Constitution of Micronesia; that the legal forces of the Constitution of

Micronesia will derive from the Micronesian people.

3. Your delegation has agreed that the power of the U.S. in Micronesia after

termination of Trusteeship shall be limited to those set out in the compact of association.

4. Your delegation has agreed that with the comin_ into force of a new compact of

association Hicronesian lands _7ili be under the full control of the neo_le of _licronesia.

5. Your delegation has given the assurance that under the terms of the compact of

association the U.S. Government s_all bind itself legally not to exercise eminent domain.

6 Your delegation has agreed that under any political status the U.S. will acquire

land in Micronesia only in accordance with Micronesian law and mutually agreed upon

_ procedures.

}. 7. Finally, we wish to repeat our position that any understandings that we have

! reached durin B these discussions in Hana will remain preliminary Until both our

! delegations are fully aware of our resnective positions on the full range of issues to "be

: . _
:_esolved.

I Areas Deferred Certain matters were defined by your delegation as of importance but not
_ possible for resolution without fur:ther research or investigation. These include:

i i. The role of a possible U.S. renresentatlve in Micronesia, of a _licronesian

representative in Washington, and of a _licronesian representative in selected U,S.

embassies. _
2. With respect to a compact, the procedures to be followed in settling disputes over

its terms.

3. Procedures to be followed during the transition toward !_icronesian self-government

under the Comoact.

4. Numerous details of U.S. foreign affairs responsibility.

Areas of Disagreement In addition to the central issue of mode of termination of the
compact, to be reviewed in a moment, my delegation would like to note for the record othe[

_reas of significant disagreement between our nositions as states during our talks.

I. Micronesia has proposed maintaining control over the entry of all foreign .......
_ati0nals. The U. S. delegation has sti_ulated free entry of U. S. citizens. "

2. Similarly, Micronesia has proposed the right to impose imoort controls over goods

from all countries. The Uo S. requires reciDrocity if Micronesian goods are to have free

_ntry to the U.S. .:
" : 3. The U.S. delegation has stated that its responsibility for Micronesian citizens

abroad can on!y be _et if tl_ey are ciso recognized as U.S. nationals. This is a new

: proposal which my delegation is not authorized to acceot at this time.

4. The llicronesian delegation requested clear assurance of ste_s to be taken by the

U.S. to terminate its legal powers in Micronesia outside of those stipulated in the com-

pact. This assurance has not yet been _iven in explicit terms.
5, With-respect--to-t-reat-ies-and-other_ag_eements,_o_r delegation nronosed that the

oncurrence of our government be sought by the U.S. in all cases which would directly

ffect Hicronesian interests. The U'S. can offer only non-binding consultation.
6. The request of our delegation for termination and rene_otiation of ].eases on

military use land, both u_on the takin B effect of a compact and upon its termination, was

_e_ected.
7. Our insistence that Micronesian concurrence be required _rior to storage of any

dangerous military materials Dn Hicronesian soil was likewise rejected.

However, the sinBle most important area where basic disagreement still exists bet-
our deleBations is, as you acknowledqed in your presentation yesterday, in the area of

_ermination of any future political relationshin between Micronesia and the United States.

- 12



Our. dei'egatlon believes that 2.be__inabilitv.of. _he United States. representatives" in p_St',

_e_otiations and durinq the.(I_ negotiation to a_ree to _ral .terminationof • _'
_ny future associationis based on a lack of understanding of--th_desire:of the :licronesian
people to have the right and Dreroqative of terminatinq any such future relationship.

' The .'_icr0nesians want to remain ;:+icronesians. In order t_o be able to ,.-mintainour

sdentity - to remain "!icronesians - we must have full control of our internal affairs, t_e

d.onot believe that :-[icronesia will be able to _mintain its i,dentity and continue to

control its internal affairs under a relationshio _,,hichwould require the United States
consent for its termination. - ..,

_ar delegation still m_intnins that the ability of _licrc_nesia to unilaterally tar,-
minafe 'its relationshio _..Tiththe United States is an essential p.rotection for a small

nation that wishes to maintain its identity while in a re!ati,onshio t:ith a lar_.e and :

stron_ nation Our delegation takes .note of all the interests of the United _qtates which

have b_en expressed by your delegation with resnect to maint+ainin_, _eace and .security,

in the Pacific. In this connection our delegation is hanoy to take note coenizance of the

_" land requirements in the•7;arshalls,."Harianas, and Palau which your delegation regards
as necessary for the United States to nursue its responsibilities and interests in .-i.: :
the Pacific. Our deie_,ation maintains that these interests still can be met under a .

O':!iti_._l"_o_z:.ciationbetween your country and .Uicronesia theft is subject to unilateral

termination by either party. We" reiterate o.ur stron_ desire and willinBness to _ork out

termination ._rocedures which will nrevent hasty termination ,based on less than the most..,,.:: . . .. • . ... ..

¢ompel!in_ reasons... , ,. :,.:,-_ ,u.- ',' "
.-

!1!,. : _" '. ' ' :_'| " "' "'_'

Our dele_atlon maintains that such Droced,,'res can be wor_ked out in such a way as to.-.

allay any fears which the United States may have for be%n_ unable to meet its o,,.m

i- interests and its resoonsibilities under a terminable relati_nshio. _'

: ._ Before we leave ;!and our delegation _ishes to make a suggestion for your considerat-

ion. ],'ame_:v_that ._our delegation and ours Five serious consi:deration to this basic, dif-.
ference bet_een us over the o.uestion ef termination and meet _once more sometime in the

future ....._.:,,_.=cuos".... iin detail those areas in .which we have rea=_ed nreliminary a_ree._ent

and to clarify our lack of understanding i.%:.thoseareas where lack of understandin_ still
exists ...... . ,-._ . ..

Our' delegation would like now to extend an invitation to,your delegation to meet in
:.lleronesia to_,:ardthe end of December before the convenin_ of! the regular session of our

_9nF.,ressin Jm-,+=ry for this purpose. Such a meetinq w_uld e_,_-_bleour deleqation to

: i,mmediately rep.o_-_to the January sessicn of our Con_,ress a_y nroF.ress we _hall have
achieved during these discussions in _{anaand additional agreement we may reach durin_

the meetin Z in December. Our de!e,_ation _would like to ask your delegation -to be prco_red:

1. to discuss further tho__e areas in which further clarification is required;

2. to negotiate the terms of those areas where substant/_al agreement has been
reached ; . : •

3. to discuss immediate steps for self-government ; and . .. :.

_. to-discuss _rans-l_onal-stcps.zor independence. . _ ..._. _ _ . -_... ..
: ' :u ; ' ' '" ';

In closing:my •delegation would like to extend to you, A=bassador Williams and Am-
bassador Hum,:nel,and: all the members of your delegation and staff our most sincere thanks

and appreciation for the cordial treatment which your delegation and your government
has extended to us during our stay in Honolulu and especially here in Hand.

• .-, t; " J " -- _ + _ ".;: _- -,. ..

,.'.+. • • ", ,_ :'t',i ,.' . +, ., ... 't,+,, + ."t:. +. ! : .,_ " + :,.,'.. ":l:i -.,
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' , _IKCORDII','G TO JOHN -
_, ' WW What Lid H%ppen?

(Editor's note: Dorrance, State's man in Sampan:, was at Hans.)

Since the conclusion of the talks at Hana__ Eavmii on the future pol--
:_ itical status of r::Iicronesia, a number of articie:s and stories on those

i • talks have appeared in various Trust Territory zewspapers, and in the
.%.

•, Pacific Daily News. :-To one can question ,.he r_zh% of the authors of
._ these statements to d:Lsagree with or oppose pos:tions taken and proposals
-I made. at the Hana status talks. However, one should question seriously
.._ the deliberate dlsto, z!on of events, proposals, and positions taken
_! at Hana in what appen.:s to be a campaign% to misinform and misguide the
, people of Hicronesia, '
{ : These articles or statemen'ts, aside from distorting positions and

proposals, have also chosen to io_nore the very 7:.eal1: :d ,; made at the
H%na talks, while hi,hi" _ "lsntlng the remaining r_j'or-and secondary areas

_/ of disagreement which will be .... up w_e_n_en at .... ::ext "round" of talks,

In that sense, "the s-tateme:_ts and articles in question are a disservice
' to all of t]ie participants at Hana, Let:s look at the real record.
I a) There was agreem_-nt -th_t l':icronesia's f_:_ure _n] _-_-_i status
, ultimately must be detc.g_mined not at the conference table, but by all
i Nicronesians in a sovereign act of self-determ_:_tio::_
i b) There was agreement that l'4icronesia_s e_nstitutio::._ system of
:-1. government, and laws need not be patterned a:_-'-__,..__,or be consistent with
1 those of the U_ S., Rather, they will be determined only by r:icronesians
_; and need be consistent only with the • _.._.m_ of _,_eCo'npP.ct of Association
I between Hicronesia and %he United States, T,_,_ Compact can come i:ito

force only with the consent of the },:icronesian _.opie, U o S, responsibi-
{ lities, programs, and !.zws would apply to Hicr_esia only as agreed to

a_t__.±ea the @ompact, as agreed upon sub-by Micronesiaus a__a'_as ".-_ _._" " in _ . or
] sequenu! 3, u_ _,_ L_c_one ...._..._G_e ......un_,
, : c) It was agreed -_hat "the United S-bates.... "..'/c::__.d_--erclse" no _4ights

of eminent domain in _':icro:uos__. Upon termina_on cf -blueT..uo _eesn_p

! Agreement, all future U,S. land req,.ti_,'emen-;;sin Mioronesia would be met
only in acco-cdance with ..--._._....._.__._^"'_laws and precedures, -;;h:'oughnegotia-
tions with the :_c.onesAan Government and only-w-_th %he consent of that

': .. Government, This pL_ocedure v..'ouldapply especially to temporary land
requirements that could oceu._r in defense en,.erg_m-cies,

. nero t_ators,d) As requested in "" " "q_'_esian _ _
:_ the U.S: at the Hans talk_ did :.....'"'% forese_b!e defense land require-
1 - merits; and outlined _h....: in detail It is anticipated that these require-

merits will be met _' ...._n.:ougn long-term leases whic_ remain to be negotiated,
The Uo S., at the H?.na t_.l_:s, m_ae clear that it e_,pec---_-_sto make _.a:._'_and

" adequate comp_-nsation for such lands. Cont.:sty to some reports, the U,S,
i " Delegation discussel no plans fox' submarine ''-_"_.:s, or for nuclear weapon

and gas storage facilities in Palau, indeed, 1:D.e U,S.. asked only for
:i " options in Palau a.gain.._po_:sib!e future use. _:e contingencies necessi-

-'- -,_-----.'h-. -r_...._='-_4__:_. _n _ "_,_ r_-". :''- _'_- " ,,-_• -_ _" '- ,+

be e_e_c_sed'-_ " , The U. ,__': -----o_-D_:_eion_also s.+,atoi__hc.t'" theme are no new
land reouircments_ in th_ _.:arshalls, and none _.--'_.::ii in the Ponape, Truk,

D_strmc_,_ Requi-;ements fop ).an. ° in The _.iariano.sDistrict,and Yap ' " =-.
mainly on Tinian island: were d._tailed.

e) S_IOU.-G be _1 -_ _ _ "em,.n_.s_._ed 'hut the U,S _.sitions and proposals
,on la::d " .....,.rcqu_re_::en.o took into fu:,.!eonside::-_.":'-_ po.sc.,,,.: t Hicronesian
statements on the land issue, a.nd past ilicroneciin commitments to meet
U.S. defense requirements, The U. S, also pro.-_sed_ for;the protection
o_'ooth parties tothe Compact of Association. _d[_',_:the detailed arrange-
ments for the defense land requiremeni:s be negc_ia-_ed in time to go into
effect on the termination of the m-. _._ _,_ •

i
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• _) The U. S. position v}ith respect to rqicronesia's land also gave
-Tull recognition to the principle that r[icronesia's land can in no way
be alienated for any purpose, including for commercial operations by
non-[_icronesians, except by procedures and laws to be determined only by
rlicronesians.

g) The U. S. position reco_ized the I._icronesian0overnment's right
to develop and control Nicronesia's economy.

h) The U•S• position _'lithrespect -to operation of U.S. programs
and services in _Ticronesia basically was that none would be pressed on
_,zcronesia, but that, under a relationship of close association with
_icronesia, the U.S. GovErnment would do its best to provide those serve.,
ices andprograms vthich may be desired by Micronesia. Although both sides
at the Hana talks believed it was too Early to discuss in detail the

/ nature and magnituee of U.S. financial and other assistance to Micronesia,
the basic U.S• position was that the U.S. will do its level best to
assist [,iicronesia's continuing development. The magnitude of U.S. assis-
tance to ?.'licronesiain recent years was cited as testimony -to our good

faith)in± this regard,The U. S, position on foreiguq affairs and defense responsibilit -
i_es was modeled on the position taken by the former r_icronesian Status
Delegation in its July, 1970 report to the Congress of _,[icronesia. In
essence, the United States would have primary responsibilities in these
fields, but by agreement some forei_ affairs functions would in .fact
by handled by kTicronesia, Differences with respect to economic and
cultural relations with other nations and international organizations,
•and other aspects of foreign affairs, remain to_ .... Lved at future
talks, but the existing differences do not appear to be -l_:eccnCia!,lei__.
_ny _ray.-.

jl On _ationality, the U.S. proposed that r,_icronesian citizens, to
their o_,aqadvantage, have the international status of U,S. nationals:
This would assure free entry into the U.S., the privileges of U.S.
national status _,,lhilein the U. S., and the full protection and services
of our Embassies and Consulates while travelling abroad•

k) At the Hana talks, the I'_'_icrnnesiandelegation requested free
entry of r'iicronesians and Mieronesian produc_s into the U•S., but did
not accept that such _,_+_b,.___bnuld.... be reciprocal. The U.S• Delegation
maintained that such rights, as a matter of principle, must be reciprocal,
but pointed out that _:_icronesiacould exercise effective indirect controls

:;':lC'-on_sla • As a.Ylover the entry of Americans and U.S. products into _" -_
example, the _icronesian :_overnment's powers of taxaticn would pern<it
the levying of _igh sales or luxury taxes on certain goods or products
to limit their entry. As to the entry of Americahs, and their activities,

,_ Americans in _,'.;icronesiawould' be subject %o i',iicronesianlaws just as
_licrbne-si-an%--i:ct-h-e-UvST-wou-l-d--be--subj-ecf__to_Am_eric_anlaw. The r_'_icrone-
sian control of land alienation and use, foreign investme_.ft]-b-u-_iness
licensing, ant: other economic activities, including _.!icronesian control

_' of rate of hotel and tourist _infrastructure development, would all
assure effective controls over the _numbers and activities of Americans
and other non-_iicronesians. Contrary to statements made by some _,'iicrone-
sians in recent articles, Americans would not be able to enter freely

- into I'_,icro]_,esiaand "turn our islands into little Waikikis," 0nly _iicro-
nesians and their :?:overnmnntcould determine who invested and for _,;hat

_. purpose in Fiicronesia, and who could obtain land and for what purpose,

,_ Contrary to another recent article, nothing was said.at Hana about prote-
cting the ri6hts and privileges of American citizens and businesses in
_..licronesia.
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• It must hgain be "emphasized thai Americans in ?,qicronesiacould do 1_usiness
only on _'qicronesian terms. As already stated, Americans wouid have to
abide by _:icronesian laves, as ,:"hlcronesians visiting or living in the U.S.

i _ would have to abide by American !av_s.
i) Finally, it _'._sagreed that all of the understandings reached at

Hana were prelinimary in character, subject to review by both parties,
and conditioned on an overall agreement on ,_icronesia's future political

! status.I

There are, of course, a number _of issues that remain to be clarified
i or resovled. The most basic one of these relates to how a compac_ of

i association between the United States and i'_icronesiaraight be termlnated.

.The f_icronesian Delegation held to the principle of unilateral terminationfwhile the U.S. Delegation asked that consideration be given to the prim-

{./ ciple, of termination.___-. by mutual consent, with both parties comJ,nittedto
conslderp=".....w....:..and in good faith a request for termination by either
of the parties •, Obviously, this question or issue _._.ustbe resolved before
there ca_-ibe a.... +_._ecuen._on _icronesia's future political status, However,
it is v:rong to state, as some have, that_the concept of :_:.'_L_.l-ccnsc_/t
termination of itself strips _._icronesiaof her freedom, Any form of
association, including that which would provide for termination only by

m:/: ' consent, would have _5o be entered into freely by the lqicronesian
people in an open, free, and soverei6uq act:of self-determination. Such

_29 . -U .. ] .association (anaJ.or that matter any o oher form of political status) would
not be imposed on iCicroneSia agains_ the will of.her people. The principle
of termination would be given full recognition, and could be in'_plemented
if termination became desirable or necessary.

Some of those ,_d_oare now writing on the Hana talks, and vd_e_r_
distorting the positions taken and the proposals made, •perhaps are not
fully aware of the true concept of negotiations and of any form of asso-
ciation betv_een nations. Association is essentially a partnership, and

any partnership, to be practical and viable,• must offer advantages to both
partners and not be only on the terms of one of the parties. The mandate -
of the Joint ComJnittee on Future Status of the Congress of 7]icronesia is
to negotiate free associa+_ion _ith the United States. The U.S. _sould also
like to develop a mutually advantageous relationship with _icronesia.

: .But just as such an agreement will affect __,{icronesianinterests, so will
U.S. interest be affected. One c_nnot expect any _tion to enter into
partnership in wnic._ the interests of only one of the parties are glven
due consideration, attention, and protection. Thus, An a very basic way,
the negotiations relating to agreement betv_een ._!icronesiaand the U.S.
must be directed at accomodating the interests of both parties in such a
manner that the arrangement is of benefit to both parties. There can be
no other basis for a oartnership. .

At no-p oi;_--is-i-t'-cor-r-ec-t--to-speak--of--the-U-.S:.-imp osi-zg-any-th-i-_g-on
_[icronesia. The U.S. position at }{ana very simply was t}_'._-ta compact of
association bet:'.,eenthe United states and _;_icronesia,,,_oulddefine the terms
of that association, including the rights, privileges, requirements, and
responsibilities of both parties. That Compact v:ould have no valza__y
unless :'.t:_iagreed to by not only the U.S. but a:ro by the people :of
Microne sia.

Finally, at least one recent iajor article has criticized the U.S.
Delegation at }:ana for not entering into discussions on the possibility
of independence for [iicronesia. it is true that littlewas said about
independence during the Hana talks.
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Both sides came to the puroose o_ neoot_n of free association{
not full- or unqualified independence, The Joint Committee on Futurb '-..
Status of the Congress0f _icronesia has as its mandate thenegotiation
of free association _ith the United Statss, The Joint Committec came to
Hana in an .effort to impleme_._ that madate, The United States went to

Hana to explore mes.ns of accemodating that mandate'in a form of associaa.
•_ tion which would satisfy both parties, _!ajor progress was made toward ._
.... thG implementation of the goals of both parties to the talks, As stated
:_ in the Joint Communique issued at the conclusion of the _ana talks,

both sides 'bxpressed appreciation for the spirit and atmosphere surround-
ing the Third Round of TAlks on _icronedian Future Political Status"

and both sides, while recognizin_ that problems and divergencies remain
to be resolved, •"found -_he open exchange and.the exploration ofeach
other's points of view highly useful and both agreed that substantive
prograss Was made in narrowing differences .... " In these circumstances,
any.serious discussion of full and unqualified independence would have
been premature,

'_ TYN RESPONDS TO DOPJ<A_'!CE ._ : '

The TYM has printed elsewhere in the paper a recent statement by
John Dorrance, who is attached to the 0ffice of the High Commissioner
and reports directly to Washington, supposedly reporting _._,s_+l_,what
happened _t H_na. The'Young _icro_esian did.net publish _n:introductory
note which accompanied the statement but implied in the note is the no-
tion that his statement is more credible than the-ones he criticized
because he was not only there but he also has inside information
_H'_c_ to those _icronesians who have _ther reported or analyzed the US
offer as presented at ifana.

The Young [[icronesian hastens to add that precisely because of his
-knowledge about the American offer that Dorrance' statement should not
be taken at its face value. We contend that on the contrary, Dorr_nce,
and•not the _[icronesians, is in a better position, with his background
(employee ofthe US Government who will be fired or imprisoned for
treason if he elects to serve interests other than those of his employer)
and inside information (including tactics for m_nipulating the _.'iiero-
nesians) to engage in "deliberate distortion" and "misinform and mis-
guide the people of [Ticronesia."

TheYoung _[icronesian is amazed that the Americans are still
naive enough to ask the _(icronesians to trust the double-forked touuged
whiteman rather than their own b_own-skinned leaders. It appears that
the US delegation thought they really touched the soft hearts of 5'[icro-
nesia--when %hey--said_ai_Hana that the US is more interested in the well-
being of the _[icronesian people than uslng-tb_e_ir--isla-nds- (and--its people
in case of war) for its ovm military security and defense. Come on, US
De legation_ We may be bro%,m natives but we are not fools, Our leaders
may make judgementa ! errors but will not purposely lie to us. If we
should fear anyone, it is you who want our islands for your own interests
and come and lie to us like saying at Hana that you love us more than
you care about your military •security. Let's stop this lying nonsense
if you want business.

The-Young 5_icronesian, although'it does not support the free
association proposal, maintains the US offer fails miserably short of

_hat the Congress of Micronesia wants. The offer was vague and ambiguous
on a number of major points. .The statements by the _'_icronesians that

-- 1 --
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we have •seen,attempted to analyze and interpret what the United States
/ says ex_.ctly with its proposals and positions. They were also attempts
./ at discussing the possible consequences of what the future holds for
:I l.licroncsiashould the people and the Congress accept the US offer as
, it is presently made.

In respoDdi_sg to the statements, Dorrance failed to provide what
is now missing - a clear statement of position. He did not answer the
various questions that have been raised, on the interpretations of the
exact US offer. Dorrance, instead, chose to engage in sweeping
accusations of the iicronesian leaders ,vnohave the rz_h_ to ask
legitimate questions. His entire statement, like the US proposals
and pos°itions at _.ana, was not only vague _,_d ambiguous but pat¢.:-_."'_ "_I

t It appears designed to appee.l to the unsophisticated r_icronosian ano.
""_" " _ -I,., ".i to manipulate the _._icronesinn pqbl_._ opinion to bear on t1_eCongress

of "'" "_ , " " •v;zcronesz_,to accept the US-offer For _:r.am.nle,he m_.do_. thing
about reprccity as being the rule of the game, er_ohasizing the so-called

t concessions and "-' _ _"-, _ " ,.-:, -,..sszot,,,.ee_boil- ofzered.by 'cho ...._ to I:!icroncsiawhile
.[ forgottimg to mention that a party that has made ::real" concessions
.., in order to enter into the association is the r,_icronesians.
.i %

I howhere in the entire statement did Dorrance make any reference

to the fact that in order to accomodate the US interests in _Jicronesia,
• the. Con._ress of Kicronesia has already agreed to _;°orso_the rigl_t to
! independence, to allow no other country to come into i.:icronesia,to
,, agree to. j_ive the US lands for its military uses, and to permit the

US to control r.'icronesia'sforeign aff_.irs, l!ow, who is misinformin_
and " _ " _' °"mls:_u_¢_ln_the people of I/icronesia?

Let us now look at the US proposo.ls and positions taken at Hana
vis-.a-vis the "free s.ssociation" arra.n.zementas defined and proposed
by thq.Con£:ress of i.'iicronesia.Essential to free association are

I the _our n.n-ne_o_lable b,.slc principles and. legal "'"-"r!SnuS of i,.lcroi%esi_

I The question that those who support free association must ask with •
respect to the US offer on these principles and righ:a is whether the

US Hicronesia these and continue torecognizes that has rights can

exercise them in the future.

1. lational Soverei_.ty. The US position on national sovereignty
is . very v_._ue. All that the US said is that the peop].e

/ of .f.icronesia would be allowed to choose their political
future through "soverei_ act." it seems clear that the US

•consider ""__,_ei_:icronesian people as a soverei_u_ people at the
time of_t_,_--pl_b=c_sc-ite--bu%-is_silentabout their national
Sovereignty after the plebescite,_-D-o-_th-_-I.ticrones-i_.ms_have
national so-'ereiGnty after the plebescite? Or e.o they give
it up? The free association Supporters must get an un-
condicional c,elcar_.tion from the US that kicronesia still
enjoys _ational sovereignty as a separate people after the
plebescite. We do not want tobe like the Indians, i,awaiians,
Puerto Eicans, Cuaminians, or American Samoans - they do not
have national soverei_nty, it was denied them when they were
arn_exed by the US,
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: 2, Right to self-determination. The US <lid say if%at Licronesia
can choose its own future political st_.tus in an act of

' self-determination but ib stopped there• The Young I.iero-
nesian 6.o not Bee any concession be "-_!,_made by the US on
this' point. _'_" "_'-'.:nls is a rl_n_ ._guaranteed to us by the Ui(
zild the US, as mn _.dminis'gerin.z Authority is bound

: to uphold it in all circumstnrlcos except in the event
tha-b the US should decide %0 annex us as it did with

the Indian lands, ]_awaii, Puer-_o Rico, and Gu_.m. The
free .assocz_-,.t__nsupporters should ask the US this q_estion
8.nd demand _.n unconditional answer: Do the people of
Yicronesia he.re a r!o_t to exercise self-determina-tion after
the P_ssociation !s ratliie¢: by both ps.rties _ Or does

. Iicroneo_ _ renour.ce it upon " __...-_ . enterln_ into -the e.ssociation?
For e,_.m:)le, _ __ :l:: the people of I.icronesia should by a majority,
decide to become an independent nation, can the US veto

.- %heir decision? m"":._=isricht to soil-determination after the
. °,_* r___Pratl_ic_._ion is essentis.l to the concept of free association

• .} •and must be l.%s_ste¢_ upon by th-0so _,:hosupport free association,

3. Constitution This is the 0nly " " ' •• outrlgnt recoznition that
the US made. :<..owevel',it wants con:. _.:v:::-cz_<..ip:.'Otuc%ion
for the rizhts and privileges of American citizens and
businesses provided in the compact of association, The
free 8.ssoc_.ition suppo1"ters must be careful that they do

....not end up providin_ the same protection for Americans
9ha't the Philippii_.es is providimc_ for American citizens
Knd businesses. They s.rc ruinin_ Zhe Philippines.

4. Termination. At least, it v:as honest enough to con{e outright
and ss.y -that it did not like "the idea of unilateral ternlina-

, rich. Instead it proposed termination by ,'mutual consent"
: :The ..freec.ssoc_at4o]_ oeoole must con-tinue to insist o'n

.. .unilnternl termination, If the association was goin_ to
" itbe termin_.ble by ,._uza_ consent will me_n exactly

th_.t i icroi_esia will not be able to termin_.te "_he

C.overnmen_. And who are i:[icronesi_.ns -to think -'"_a_-
I'icronesin could .... " n-'-_er.,1]n,..oethe associatio;_ withou'g the

_ppro'val of the US? if the US refuses to -gerr_linate the
association, _..ieronesi_ would need power to make the US
chan.s.e its :.:ind. Besides: even if _:ic.k_onesia were going
tO use violence, we will all be ....................i with only two

-!: B-52's from Guam. '_;lecannot put up.-_he kind of _n_ that
= the cour_._co_rs-oeop_-e-of--:_[-itI:iamare putting up against
_i the US m%d all i'bs bombs and bullets,

, 5. Eminent Domain and. Lands. The United States _,id that it
will "legally bind itself not to exercise erai_.e_vtdomain,"
This position is not the s::_meas the US saying ±hat it
renounces once and for gll its power of em_nen-_ domain

> in i:icronesis., The free association people must insist
on st.cn unconditional dec!a;'ation by-the US, 9!he US did
also specify the lands it thinks it needs now and wants

:_ options for cer_o.in others: If the free association people

lO
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] agree with only these land requirements, they must say so.
They also must make it clear that the US cannot ask for more
in the future7 other_,tise,they might just give away most of
I._icronesia's lands. I,?.:oprocedures should therefore be
established, to enable the US to get more lands.

6. Y.'ilitaz_jActivities. Since the recognition of the military
interests in r_:iicronesiawas part of the free association deal,
the free association people must specifY the only kinds.of
militar%r activities they would permit in r4icronesia. For
example, dangerous activities like storage of nuclear weapons
and biological and chemical materials would be a great national

' threat to all people of _:_icronesiaand should be banned.
_ Emergency military activities should also be disallowed but

...... •"_.... " - "._'-_ :-.l!ow them, the Gov er_Jnentshould ti_ frce a_ .... ......o.1 p_: ..
I of Nicronesia should know well ahead of time the nature and
[ duration of such emergencies and only with its _pproval, can

they ±ake place with.in r:;icronesia.

There were other disagreements which the Joint Committee on
i Future Status formally presented to the American Delegation and

you can find them in the Fifth and Last Presentation elsewhere in
the paper.

J

If the free association people v_nt the best deal for them,, they
! shoul_ look to the arrangement between the Cook Islands and I_ew
_' Zeal_-for the kind of things that they should demand from the US
i in exchange for givin_ up their right to independence and accomo-
!_ dating American military interests. Although I,_ewZealand did not

get anything out of its "free association" arrangement with the
Cook Islands, either for itself or its citizens, it recognized the
Cook Islands (1) national sovereignty, (2) right to self-determina-
tion in the future, (3) ri.ght to have a.constitution of their re,m;

' and (4)'the "" -rz_nt to unilateral termination of association. I_ew
Zea_mdalso agreed to allow the Cook Islanders free entry of its
citizens and goods to ITew Zealand without demanding for "reciprocal

• _ I! ° "
rzJ_ts for its citizens and goods, in addltlon, !_ew Zealand
provides annual monetary and technical assistance to the Cook Islands.

The Youn._ _._icronesian is convinced that the United States will
not enter into a i,'ewZealand-Cook Islands" type of free association

' with Nicronesia and all _icronesian efforts should now be directed
at working towards eventual independence,

7
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